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Luther, Ivartin, a great religious re¬
former, born in Eisleben, Saxony, Germany, Noverber 10, 1483,
the second son of a miner of peasant stock. The sudden
death of a friend, together with the effect of his
early religious education, made Luther decide to de¬
vote himself to the monastic life.
Calvin, John (1509-1564), a French theologian
and reformer. The main feature of Calvinism, as his
doctrine came to be known, is the idea of predestination
(man's fate is determined at birth by God) as opposed
to the doctrine of free will (man's own actions will
decide his fate.
QUESTIONSI,Give your interpretation of the following quo¬
tations, describe their effect upon early provisions
of services for the poor/disadvantaged.
"Good work do not make a man good,
but a good man does good works,"
Luther
"There are no outward sighs of inner
grace if God does not make us
prosper in a worldly way, we must
not grieve."
CalvinII,What effect did the Judeo-Christian ethie have
upon the formation of public welfare policy in
Elizabethian England?Ill,What were the implications of the Judeo-Christian
ethic on the exploitation of Africa?
I. The quotation, "Good works do not make
a man good, but a good man does good work," as I
understand it implies that a man is not deemed good
in the sight of God or become a Christian because of
his contribution alone; he has to have faith in God,
a sincere interest and love for his fellow man as a
human being, A man, because of his wealth or power,
cannot get forgiveness for his sins by contributing to
charity or to the church. He can only achieve this
by his own faith in God, A man's contributions or
good deed should not be given to prove to the world
that he is a good man but given only if warranted
by his inner satisfaction. If a man only contributes,
money or tangible items, for worldly name or fame,
he is not necessarily a good man or a Christian in
the sight of God, The good deed alone has no bearing
on his Christianity or his soul being saved, he must
repent of his sins regardless and through God's grace
he can be saved, A good man relates to his fellow
man in a humanistic way, he realizes he is human, he
shares his joy as well as his sorrow. He will assist
or aid his fellow man in the time of need without
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the expectation of a reward from man or God, His
reward is his inner satisfaction which reflects that
he has faith in God, He is not concerned as to
whether anyone is aware of his good deeds as long as
it is purposeful and valuable to the receiver.
The highest form of charity is private and
perhaps only known by the person and God,^ This type
of charity serves a dual purpose, for the receiver
especially; the receiver not only receives the gift,
but also maintains privacy or self respect in relations
to our humanistic values,
Luther's doctrine "justification by faith",
with emphasis on faith rather than works led him to
reject the practice of the selling of indulgences. He
was impressed that charity had been used by the church
to corrupt men* He insisted that this was religiously
bad as it destroyed the true spirit of repentance.
He insisted that each man is responsible for his own
salvation and the buying of indulgences would have
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positive value in this respect, Luther published 95
thesis on indulgences. His doctrines served to give
. .... 2
the Peasants War Movement of 1524-1525 initiative.
There were several demands of the peasants to enhance
their economic conditions even though they were based
on religioni Some of the demands were freedom from
serfdom, freedom from excessive services and restoration
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of meadows and fields to the community,
John Calvin's quotation, "There are no
outward signs of inner grace If God does not make
us prosper in a worldly way, we must not grieve,"
to me implies that man has been predestined at the
time of his birth whether he would be saved by God's
grace or doomed to destruction. There is no way of
knowing what category he belonged, since his wealth
or good deeds would have no effect on his fate, God
had already determined man's fate at the time of his
being born into the world either to Heaven or Hell,






change his predestined fate in spite of the effort
made by him toward salvation. The poor or poverty
stricken whould be more tolerant of their economic
status as they had been considered more or less assured
that God was with them. They should have faith in
God regardless of their poverty as their fate was
probably salvation, Calvin stressed that they should
not be sad, but be faithful and obedient as God is
with them,
Rlartin Luther's and John Calvin's teachings
had many positive effects upon the early provisions
of services for the poor and disadvantaged. Some
are as follows; concepts of the importance of the
individual, the primacy of work, and the freedom
. . 4
from religious control of much of secular life.
Prior to the above only men with wealth
were considered important and ruled society to a
great extent. This was inhumane, therefore with
their teachings, we can also visualize the use of
humanistic values,
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Some other provisions that were relized
through Calvin arei the community as a whole was
responsible for the poor and functioned by providing
jobs for the unemployed poor, provision was made for
a charity hospital, a house for travelers, and a
pesthouse,^
Lutheranism and Calvinism were major
Reformation movements which resulted in the above





II. The Judeo-Christian ethic had a
worthwhile effect upon the formulation of public
welfare policies. The change was mainly due to the
Reformation at which time England's attitude toward
the poor was changed in a positive way.
In spite of the numerous laws that were
passed to deal with social religious and economic
problems, the most impact on welfare in England was
43 Elizabeth, commonly known as the I601 Poor Law.
It brought together much old practice and some new
ideas, and was not designed to be the sole measure
of coping with economic distress. Its direct objective
was to provide relief, however it was but the last
link in a chain of measures intended to lessen the
forces that make relief necessary. Other measures
were, the prevention of evictions and the control of
food supplies and prices attempting to stablize em¬
ployment and check unnessary dismissals of workmen,^
Each county was to have an Overseer of the poor
appointed to be responsible for children whose parents




was shifted from the church to the state for
J
/
guardian of children. The Overseer's responsibility
also entailed the duty of setting to work all persons
married or unmarried, who had no means of maintaining
themselves. Factories were created to provide work
for the poor in order that they could be self support
ing. However, this was not successful, due to the
lines of activity that were profitable were already
existing under private enterprise.
The cost of welfare was to be raised or
paid by taxation on the landowners. The giving of
"indoor relief" materialized, thus providing places
of habitation for housing the impotent poor. They
were, the almshouses in which the old, young lame,
mentally ill, blink and other needy were housed to
n
remove ithem from society. Relatives were respon¬
sible for their kin, this extended to grandparents




The system of categories of the needy can
be traced to the 1601 Poor Law, Even present day
welfare systems continue to be caterorized and the
granting of aid continues to be governed by whether
a person fits into a category rather then eligibility
based on need alone.
Many of the provisions implemented by the
1601 Poor Law and beginning in Elizabethian England
or relates to social welfare in several of our social
welfare programs today. However, those that are
irrevelant are gradually being outlawed in order that
our social welfare programs will deal from a wholistic
point of view.
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Ill, The Judeo-Christian ethic had many
implications of the exploitations of Africa, Many
are obvious from the readings of Du Bois in; Modern
Slavery was created by the Christians, it was in some
respects more barbarous than anything the world had
seen, and its worst features were to be witnessed in
countries that were most in their parade of Christianity,
It is this that provides the final and unanswerable
indictment of the Christian church. There had been
the splender of the Catholic church under Alexander VI
and Leo X and then the revolt led by Luther, the
Reformation, Thus was the growing consciousness of
the dignity of the human soul brought face to face
g
with slavery and a new trade. Gradually it was
rationalized widely as a method of rescuing the
heathen from perdition and saving his soul. This
rationalization meant nothing when it conflicted with
the profits of trade; investment called for cheap
labor in order to make a profit of this. Thus large
amounts of free capital seeking safe investment and
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permanent income poured into banks, companies and
new corporations. As a result, the powerful British
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Institution of the Stock exchange was born. This
eventually led to revolts by the slaves but were kept
concealed to a great extent. Gradually the revolu¬
tionary struggle began for the up lift of laboring
masses in the modern world. The numerous revolts
brought the awareness of the dangers of an insur¬
rection to the public.
For a long time the slave trade as a method
of conversion to Christianity had ceased to solve
the conscience of the honest-thinking men. Slave
trade gradually became less profitable. The slave
trade was abolished by England in 1807,
The history of slave trade is that it was
an extroardinary movement which made investment in





Trade focus turned to Ivory, Ivory also
was developed in Africa, Ivory became increaseingly
valuable. Black porters bore the white gold over
vast distances on their heads. The traders doubled
their profit by selling these blacks into slavery,^®
In general, blacks were treated very inhumane
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